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The fast development of Chinese economy provides a good opportunity for 
cross-border mergers and acquisitions (M&As) by Chinese firms. On the other hand, 
institutional distance not only influences the success or failure of cross-border 
M&As by Chinese firms, but also concerns the good or bad performance of 
cross-border M&As by Chinese firms. Thus, studying the effect of institutional 
distance on the performance of cross-border M&As by Chinese firms is important 
theoretically and practically. At the cut-off points of the return of Hong Kong to 
China in 1997, China’s access into WTO in 2001, global financial crisis in 2008, this 
paper divides development history of cross-border M&As by Chinese firms into four 
phases. The problems of cross-border M&As by Chinese firms include: inaccurate 
position of target firms, inaccurate evaluation of risks of M&As, lack of essential 
integration abilities, lack of international talents, effects of political factors on 
M&As by Chinese firms. Taking Chinese listed firms conducting cross-border 
M&As over the period 2002-2011 as study objects, this paper uses the accounting 
study methodology to measure the performance of cross-border M&As by Chinese 
firms. The results show that, cross-border M&As improve firms’ performance in the 
short term, while worsen firms’ performance in the long term. Besides, the 
performance of cross-border M&As by firms whose target regions are Hong Kong 
behaves better than that by firms whose target regions are not Hong Kong. At the 
same time, this paper uses the multiple linear regression model, empirically studying 
the effects of cultural distance, regulatory distance, economic distance and political 
distance on the performance of cross-border M&As by Chinese firms. The results 
show that, cultural distance, regulatory distance and economic distance exert a 
significant influence on the performance of cross-border M&As by Chinese firms. 
Cultural distance and economic distance worsen the performance of cross-border 
M&As, while regulatory distance improves the performance of cross-border M&As. 
















M&As by Chinese firms decreases. Finally, this paper puts forwards relevant policy 
recommendations from the level of firms and government. The policy 
recommendations from the level of firms include, strengthening the investigation 
before M&As, strengthening the integration work after M&As, strengthening the 
cross-cultural communication, choosing the cross-border M&As integration pattern 
correctly, strengthening the international talent construction. The policy 
recommendations from the level of government include, improving the national 
policy support system, establishing the cross-border M&As information service 
platform, accelerating the system reform of state-owned firms, improving the 
cross-border M&As legal system, establishing the cross-border M&As insurance 
system. 
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离。同时利用 Kogut 和 Singh（1988）构建的文化距离公式衡量非正式制度距离，
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